The Convention adopted a series of recommendations on trade in African elephant ivory which include: a definition of raw ivory, permits with country of origins, a marking system, and standardized export forms.
CITES has incorporated an elephant with tusks as part of the logo. -U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is considering revision of regulations on American ivory trade, including reduction in number of entry ports to three in order to focus efforts of customs officials.
(See section in Elephant Notes and News entitled "Ban-the-ivory Campaign III" for more details.)
General discussion:
-The Second Elephant Workshop will be held September 25 and 26, 1981, at the San Diego Wild Animal Park, San Diego, California.
-Hezy asked for opinions on a suggestion to change the mailing list as printed in Elephant to a directory published separately. Comments were favorable but with the stipulation that funds should be used first for the next issue of Elephant and paying off the debts. -The contents of Elephant Number 4 and Supplement to Volume 1 were also discussed.
-Any change in address of a member should be sent to the office so that every member is assured of receiving mailings promptly. -Work on bibliographic references continues for the next issue and future issues -we plan to have references on elephants for another ten years in the next issue (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) Open discussion: -Roger Wilhelm suggested making a patch with the EIG elephant logo to be used on jackets and such as an additional way to make money.
-Ken Crossner suggested getting a copy of the movie shown on "60 Minutes", CBS Television News Program, (entitled "Bloody Ivory") for a fundraising.
Hezy closed the meeting by requesting that everyone spread the word about EIG and work to save elephants and their habitats.
